ASM MEF Teacher Institute

ASM Headquarters, Materials Park, OH
June 28 – July 2, 2020

WHAT IS THE TEACHER INSTITUTE?
• An off-shoot of ASM Materials Camp®-Teachers for 30 teachers to learn from professionals and each other; Attendees must previously have attended a Materials Camp®-Teachers.
• Focuses on in-depth learning of a particular topic each year. The 2020 topic: Sustainability of Materials
• Use ASM labs, guided by professionals, to learn about topic and create resources for classroom use and sharing with the larger teaching community.

WHO ARE THE INSTRUCTORS?
• Two Master Teachers (Instructors from ASM Materials Camp®-Teachers).
• Industry professionals with expertise in this year’s specific topic.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
• NO CHARGE to teachers, a $2400 value (made possible through generous donations to the ASM Materials Education Foundation), including instruction, demonstration materials, meals, housing, and 4 CEUs

GRADUATE CREDITS AVAILABLE!
• Optional two (2) graduate credits available (at participant’s expense) through the University of Missouri-Kansas City for $250.


QUESTIONS?
Jeane Deatherage
Administrator of Foundation Programs
jeane.deatherage@asminternational.org